
 Ages 16+:

Baby & Me Fitness *Registered 
Expecting & new parents can build relationships with their 
babies, bodies and community in this program. Led by a  
pre/postnatal certified instructor, you’ll learn how to  
safely exercise while pregnant or after doctors’ clearance  
post-delivery. Gentle, progressive/regressive exercise options 
provided for various stages of pregnancy/recovery.  
Babies are welcome but must be in a stroller or car seat. 

Barre  
Get the benefits of ballet without dancing. Barre is a fusion 
experience incorporating Ballet-inspired movement, yoga, 
Pilates and endurance strength training. You’ll be surprised 
how challenging body weight and small equipment can be 
to develop posture, core and muscular endurance. This low 
impact class can be enjoyed barefoot, with grippy socks or 
in runners. For hygiene reasons bringing your own mat is 
recommended.  

Boot Camp 
Kickstart your day with a high energy, full body workout. 
Build your strength, improve your cardiovascular fitness 
and rev up your metabolism and become a calorie burning 
machine.   

Cardio Circuit 
Get your heart pumping in this effective cardio circuit class 
using various types of equipment, movement patterns and 
drills to improve speed, agility, quickness, power and  
playfulness.   
 
Cardio Dance   
This dynamic, fun and easy to follow dance-based class will 
give you a great cardio workout while infusing music and 
rhythms such as Latin, top-40, jazz, hip-hop, ballroom, K-pop 
and more. All fitness levels and abilities welcome. 

Chair Yoga 
Yoga doesn’t have to be down on the floor to be effective. 
Yoga poses are adapted using a chair to improve flexibility 
and strength while decreasing stress and pain. Excellent for 
beginners and anyone with mobility challenges. 

Core Express 
Strengthen and improve the function of your abdominals, 
back and glutes in this compact class. Focus will be on  
stability and functional mobility of the core unit. Core  
training is much more than crunches. 

Lift 
Ready to lift some weights? This experience is based around 
the use of an adjustable barbell system. The focus is on  
muscular strength and endurance set to great beats and 
classic lifting exercises like squats, lunges, bench press,  
deadlifts and more. You’ll work your full body, one muscle 
group at a time. 

Roll & Release *Registered  
Learn how to use foam rollers and therapy balls to work out 
tension, stiffness and increase mobility of soft tissue and 
joints. Foam rollers provided, but you may wish to bring your 
own rollers of various densities. 

Silver Shoes 
Age is just a number and youth is an attitude. Have fun in 
this low to moderate intensity strength and conditioning 
class, designed with the active older adult in mind (but open 
to everyone). Movement/exercise options will be provided to 
support success for every “body”. 

Silver Circuit 
Experience the creative options of circuit training to help 
improve strength, balance, flexibility and mobility for daily 
living activities. This program is designed with the active older 
adult in mind (but open to everyone). Movement/exercise 
options will be provided to support success for every “body”. 

Step & Strength 
Double your benefits by working your body (cardio and 
strength conditioning) and your brain in this high energy 
choreographed class with movement patterns on and off an 
adjustable step bench. Hand weights and other equipment 
may be used for strength conditioning portion. This is a 
super all-in-one option. 

Strength 
So many equipment options and training styles are available 
to keep this class fresh and interesting. Each experience will 
work your major muscle groups for a full body workout.  

Stretch & Restoration 
Tight muscles and stressed bodies need TLC. Slow down, 
breathe and release tension, stress and worries with  
30 minutes of focused stretching. 
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Stroller Fit *Registered  
Get to know some parents in your community and receive 
the benefits of building up your cardio, core and overall 
strength. This class will use the track for cardio and the  
fieldhouse for resistance training lead by a certified  
pre/postnatal specialist. Babies must remain in their strollers 
for the duration of the class. Mothers should have doctors’ 
clearance before resuming exercise. 

Yoga 
Yogaaaah. Breath. Body. Mind. Spirit. Create connection with 
yourself through the proven benefits of yoga. Restore, renew, 
relax and reconnect. For hygiene reasons, please bring your 
own mat.  

Zumba  
Get your groove on and set your spirit free. There is nothing 
more fun than this Latin based, dance-fitness, sprinkled with 
other world rhythms. Be spicy, salty or sassy. Bring your own 
style and smile your way to a happier, healthier lifestyle. 
Dance where it’s okay to have two left feet. 

 Preschool, Child, Youth and Family Programs: 

Family Fitness, ages 3 and up with adult  
*Registered  
Register yourself and your child(ren). Children will have 
an opportunity to play and try new sports while secretly 
learning new skills. Meanwhile, you will get a great full body 
workout. 

Home School Physical Education, ages 5 to 13  
*Registered  
Designed for the home schooler, this flexible program will  
focus on health, fitness and sports. Activities will be age 
appropriate and include fundamental movement, physical 
literacy skills, individual and team play. The goal of this  
program is to help students live an active lifestyle while 
building lifelong healthy habits and skills. 

Little Sportsters, ages 3 to 5  
*Registered  
Let your little one run off their extra energy in this fun class 
that will help build a love for movement as they make new 
friends! Each class will include a song that focuses on a 
weekly theme and a new sport to try. We will end with a brief 
stretch resembling yoga. 

Youth Circuit, ages 9+  
*Registered  
Designed specifically for youth, this class will offer a variety 
of exercises in a circuit style format, including intervals of 
cardio, strength, balance, agility and more. Parents are  
welcome to participate. 

Youth Sport & Play, ages 6 to 9  
*Registered  
Spend time making new friends while learning new skills, 
trying different sports/games and end your class with some 
relaxing yoga. Come join us for weeks of fun! 
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